
When you book a party, it’s as EASY as A, B, C! 
A= ask for the booking & mark appointment.  B= book date to get list & survey.  C= coach it! MARK call date. 

 

Coaching a Party 
 
Getting the Guest list. CRITICAL! 
Getting a guest list takes confidence and assumption. Remember, you are the coach of this game. You know the 
rules and how to play.  Tell the players what they need to do to have a fun, successful game.   Book an EXACT 
time and date to get the list within 24 - 48 hours of the booking.  EVEN if the party isn’t for 6 months, get the guest 
list within 48 hours.  No list = No party.  If she wants to e-mail you the list, let her know that’s great!  But your e-
mail messes up sometimes (everyone’s does) and so you’ll call her to make sure you got it correctly.  Then book an 
EXACT time you’ll call.  If she wants to text it…GREAT!  It can come scrambled when long.  Still book the time to 
connect live.  That way, if she forgets to send you anything, or just sends you names without numbers, or only sends 
you a few to invite, you’re not spending time playing the phone tag game. 
 
Initial Invitations 
Send out postcard invitations 2 weeks to 10 days prior (no later than 7 days prior).  Fill the invites with 3 colorful 
pens. One color for the fill-in-the-blank. Another color for the address. Another color for a note on the bottom that 
may read: “We’ll focus on skin care and girl time. SO looking forward to seeing you there!”  It makes the party seem 
FUN.  Something they’ll notice, remember and want to attend.  BE SURE to write the time with the word “SHARP” 
following; write the DAY with the date; and place your number as the RSVP number so they call you.   
OR 
Text invitations at least 4 days prior (if the booking allows), but no more than 2 – 3 weeks prior.  If you book a 
party less than 4 days away, just shoot the text invitation right out & hopefully her friends can be spontaneous too. 
Typically 7-10 days is great.  Include a professional-looking, attractive photo (perhaps from MK website). Use a 
photo app like Pic Collage. Be sure to include: “Mary Kay” somewhere on the invite, the hostess’s name FIRST, 
your name, your RSVP info, the DAY with the date, & the time with the word “SHARP.” Avoid the word “facial”; 
it gives the wrong expectation. 
OR 
If the hostess doesn’t provide cell numbers and the party is less than 7 days away, call the guest list when you think 
they WON’T be home.  Leave an invite message following the “How to Invite a Queen’s Guest List” script:  
Hi _______!  My name is ______.  We don’t know each other, but I’m calling on behalf of ______(hostess).  She’s 
having a healthy skincare pampering social you may or may not already know about on _________(day AND date)  
at _____ sharp.  It’s casual, it’s comfortable, and it’s totally free!  It’s being hosted with the By Invitation Only 
brand, Mary Kay Cosmetics, and I’m calling to see if you’re going to be able to join us.  You’ve been invited to be a 
special guest!  So please RSVP to me either way.  If you’re able to attend, I do have a few quick questions about 
your skin so that I can set a place especially for you and your skincare needs.  So when you have a sec, give me a 
quick ring or a text back.  Again, my name is ______.  My number is ______, that’s _______.  I look forward to 
hearing from you either way.  Talk to you soon! 

 
Calling to Pre-Profile 
Call 3 - 4 days prior to the party to see if she’s coming. USE the following script. DO NOT use your own words for 
at least the first year in your business, if you want massive results from your fantastic efforts.   
Hi!  This message is for_____.  ____, my name is ____.   We don’t know each other but we have a friend in common 
in ______.  I also happen to be her Mary Kay Consultant and I’ll be conducting the pampering session that you’ve 
been invited to be a very special part of this ______ at ____.   It’s casual, comfortable, and totally free but 
________ does get credit just for you coming! **** We’ll be focusing on Skin Care and girl time.  Please RSVP 
either way.  If you are able to attend, I’ll have a few quick questions about your skin so that I can set a place 
especially for you and your skincare needs.  So, when you have a sec, you can give me a quick ring or shoot me a 
text.  Again, my name is _______ and my # is ________.  That’s #________.  We’re going to have so much fun.  I’ll 
look forward to meeting you on _________ at _____at _____’s home.  Have a great night.   
------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------ 
****If she answers, stop at the ‘gets credit just for you coming’ and go on to this section: I’m just calling to see if 
you’ll be able to join us and, if so, I have a few quick questions about your skin.    



 
If no to coming: Thank you for letting me know.  I’ll pass that on to _______, ok?  (If no because of other 
obligations, write “can’t” next to her name and call her as a referral later.  If no because she doesn’t want to, write 
“no” so you don’t call again.) 

 
If yes to coming: Great! I just have a few quick questions about your skin so I can prepare a station specifically for 
you & your skincare needs. Is that OK? 

 
1. How would you describe your skin: dry dry dry, oily all over, t-zone oiliness, or normal? 
• You especially want to find out extremes of the skin (very dry or very oily) 

 
2. What are you currently using to take care of your skin? 
• Want to see if she is mixing brand lines or using the same brand line 
• If she’s an “extreme” and is currently mixing brand lines, you can still start her on Timewise because her 
“extreme” skin may be caused by ingredients clashing on the skin 
• If she’s REALLY extreme, she may need a different formula (i.e. Botanicals).  Just use the appropriate tray insert 
& squirt her tray with the formula she needs & she can follow along the class with everyone else 
 
3. If I had a magic wand and could change or improve anything about your skin, lips, or eye area, what would you 
love for me to change or improve in the health of those areas? 
• This is her buy-in to come (other than her commitment to her friend) & will help her to look forward to her time 
with you 
• Quickly check the profile card “cheat sheet” to see which product addresses her specific need and mention it to 
her.  Or just tell her you have the perfect product to help with that issue, and then check Product Central (Mary Kay 
InTouch) or call the licensed dermatologists at Mary Kay (800-272-9333) to see which product that is.  If it’s not a 
product you would normally show at the party, take a sample to give her or set near her station. 

 
4. As far as you know, are you sensitive or allergic to anything? 
• If yes: “Do you get itching, burning, or rashes?”  If yes: “Do you know what specific ingredients you need to 
avoid?” 
• If she is truly sensitive, say “Our products are tested for skin irritancy and are fragrance free (unless otherwise 
stated), safe for sensitive skin, and non-comedogenic. But everyone is different, so we’re going to do a “patch test” 
upon arrival and place a formula on the inside of your elbow, which has the most similar skin to your face, to see if 
we feel safe to apply it.  We have 9 different formulas, so I’ll be sure to take great care of you!” Then write, 
“*sensitive skin” on very top of profile card to remind you. 
• Look up those ingredients on Product Central (Mary Kay InTouch) or call the licensed dermatologists at Mary Kay 
to see what products are safe for her. 
• If she says she gets acne breakouts from certain ingredients, that’s not an allergic reaction. It may be pulling out all 
of the impurities from under her skin. (If she isn’t masking at least twice a week, she could have a lot of dormant 
impurities. It takes 3 weeks for skin to purge all of that. “Stick with it for 3 weeks and you’re going to have cleaner 
skin than you’ve ever had before!” If she’s still regularly breaking out after 3 weeks, change her formula.) 

 
Great!  Well, I am so excited!  I have just the product to help with your  (specific need)  and I’ll be sure to show it to 
you on  (day of party) .  Now, I will be there rain or shine with a place set specifically for you.  Do you see any 
reason why you wouldn’t be able to make it? (If yes, schedule a specific time to reconfirm her so you know for sure 
whether to set her station.  It’s better to set up for 3 SURE people than 8 iffy people.)  We’ll begin at ____ sharp at 
____’s home.  If you arrive 15 minutes early, you’ll have time to get settled in for the hand and lip treatment too.  
Here is my phone number should anything come up: ____.  If you could give me a courtesy 24 hour notice, that 
would be wonderful because I’m going to show up an hour early to set up for you and I’m going to prepare for that 
a day or two beforehand.  Can’t wait to see you there!  We’re going to have so much fun!   
If no to attending and you feel she’s open, ask: Since this time doesn’t work for you, I can offer a special time to 
pamper your skin for free as a friend of ____.  Would a weekday or weekend be more what you had in mind?   

 



**OPTIONAL for my visionary/time efficient biz owners.  IF she seems open/nice/not in a hurry (OR you can even 
call back your favorites a day or two prior to the party and ask this):  I have a crazy request that you can say “no” 
to, but if you say “yes”, I will PAY you for your valuable time with a FREE color cosmetic of your choice for 
helping me reach a passionate goal.  Would you be open to listening to a recording or watching a video online or 
via your phone and giving me the passcode when I see you?  I have to have a certain number of women listen in 
order to obtain my ____ knowing that some will just be educated clients and others may have more questions.  
Either way, it’s a blessing (or big help)! It’s about 20 minutes about Mary Kay as a business and you can listen all 
at once or little by little anytime before I see you at ____ on ____.   

 

If yes: GREAT!  Which type of color item would you most prefer? Mascara? Eye Liner? Lip Gloss? Etc. Then 
narrow down the type/shade to better paint the picture for her. The night before a morning party, or the morning 
before a day or evening party…take a photo of the item (with her name on a gift tag) and text it to her with the video 
link or recording number again, thanking her for her help.  This will solidify the completion AND save you TONS 
of career survey time outside of the parties.)  

 

If no: Don’t worry at all whatsoever. You never know until you ask, right? I’m so grateful to get to know you and 
have a great time at ____’s party!  I’ll have that station set just for you!  See you at ____ on ____! 

 
If you leave a message, EXPECT to text again 2 DAYS PRIOR to the party with this: Hi ____!  I know life can get 
busy.  I’m preparing for ____’s party on ____.  Just reaching out to see if you’re able to join us. :)  
 

If yes: Great! I have literally 90 seconds of questions to prep for your personalized station. Do you have a sec?  
When she says “yes”, CALL her right then. If she says “no”, ask when she’ll have a moment and book a specific 
time to connect. 

 
TIPS: 
~ If she’s unable to attend and you didn’t book her on the phone, put her on the Queen’s referral sheet to call later. 
~ If she is uncertain about her attendance, book another time to confirm, EVEN if it’s the morning of the party.  It’s 
better to KNOW that 3 people are coming than to set up for 6 maybes. 
~ If she wants to come late and it’s too late for your comfort, remember you are in control! Let her know it has a 
definite start time and she’ll miss it all, so why don’t you get together another time and still count for ____?  
Then book her for her own date. 
~ Be clear that this is a “getaway” for everyone, so let’s escape from the kids!  Trust me. It’s better to have 1 less 
person than everyone distracted by a cute or crying child. 
~ Alcohol is a liability for you and can make a party tough to control.  If you sense that alcohol will be served, ask 
the hostess to limit it to a maximum of one glass prior to or during the class.  Otherwise, everyone’s faces could turn 
red and we won’t know whether it’s from the product or the alcohol!  Once the pampering is complete, serve away! 
~ If attendance is low, bribe guests that are coming to bring a friend for something free or discounted.   
~ Before the party, prepare a small gift (i.e. a sample hand cream) for each guest.  Wrap it nicely (i.e. cello bag + 
ribbon), put the guest’s name on it, take a picture of it (with the nametag visible), and text it to the guest, so she 
knows that you have planned for her!  Your station has been prepared for ____’s party on ____!  Can’t wait to meet 
you in person! Roya 
 
Call the Queen the day before to let her know you’re excited.  How many people are coming? If attendance is low, 
ask if she knows of anyone else or offer her a chance to invite others. Remind her to keep snacks simple and 
separate. She’ll need a clear sink, roll of paper towels, & table with a chair for each guest; you’ll bring the rest!  
Arrive early to preset for your party. 
 

HAVE FUN!  A class worth booking is a class worth coaching well! 


